
HOMILY: THIRTY THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

SUNDAY November 5, 2021 

THE END TIMES. 

 INTRODUCTION 

Today’s scripture readings are very disturbing .They are filled with ominous language.   

The conflict between good and evil will continue until the end of time. I should never be surprised                                                       

  1 should never expect when I find corruption and sin at any time and place .It will continue until the 

end of time. I should never expect to find perfect peace here in our world. --- Heaven is only in heaven . I 

have to deal with the efforts of sin everywhere I live and where I go.     

 SECOND 

 The second point our readings make to us is about times in final personal distress ----GOD’S 

grace will be present The readings  are not about threat to me by God about promise.  The Book of 

DANIEL, to day’s first reading, says that the end time ,will be a time unsurpassed in distress since the 

nations began . It wil be worse than WORLD War ONE , and world war two VIETNAM and 9/ 11 . Now 

than sounds like a threat .LISTEN--- However to the rest of God’s word Today : But you , people , chosen 

of God shall escape . 

 In today’s Gospel the Lord say’s ,after describing the signs at tne end : The Son of Man will come 

to gather his chosen ones “ ---That is not a threat but a promise . 

 I NOTICE,… so many things come and go in my life , But the Promises given God to each one of 

us here  in our SCRIPTURES is that in the end--- the end of my--- life and our world there will always be 

GOd.world  withut the promise given in our Scriptures is that in the end , the end of my life , and at the 

end of our world , there will always be CHRIST .   

            AMEN. 

         

  


